


          

           Date-21-02-2023 

 Report 
Name of Activity Sports Carnival "KRIDOTSAVA" 

Date 27th&28th February, 2023 

Venue College Ground 

Organized by Fitness Club, MIMT 

Participated by 317 Students of B.A.B.Ed. I,II,III& IV Year & B.Ed.I year 

Activity Coordinators Mr. Tejendra Kumar& Ms. Neha Jindal 

Presided By Dr. Manoj Kumar Singh (Principal) 

Objective The objective behind organizing Sports Carnival "KRIDOTSAVA" is to: 

 To provide an environment for physical development of the students. 

 To foster a healthy combative spirit of term understanding. 

 To provide opportunity to the student to showcase their talent in sports 

field. 

 To promote sportsmanship among students by organizing various 

sports activities. 

Content 

 

Physical Education is an integral part of the total education system. It helps in the 

attainment of the ultimate aim of education i.e. the achievement of holistic 

development. Games and Sports play a vital role in the student’s life. A student 

should study hard to be successful in competitive examinations. But he should also 

play games and sports to enjoy the health and vigor of life. Along with bookish 

learning, a student should spend his time on games and sports also. 

Either study or work alone makes us exhaust. We remain no longer efficient to do 

any work. Sports remove our mental exhaustion. Education without sports is 

incomplete.  

Considering the concept of “SPORTS FOR ALL” Fitness Club, MIMT organized 

Sports Carnival for students. This venture enabled the students to have fun, learn new 

sports, enhance social interaction and tests one’s physical capability. It also offers a 

break from the daily routine tasks and recreate or re-energetic them. 

Sports Activities conducted on Sports Carnival "KRIDOTSAVA” are: 

 Kho-Kho 

 Unity is Strength 

 Spoon Lemon Race 

 Five Leg Race (Only for Girls) 

 Frog Jump Race (Only for Boys) 

 Badminton 

 Race(200m)Boys  

 Race(200m)Girls 

Day 1(27th February,2023) 

The event commenced with the ribbon-cutting ceremony by the honored Dr. Manoj 

Kumar Singh (Principal, MIMT), other officials and faculty member. The oath was 

administered by the Sports Coordinators Mr. Tejendra Kumar& Ms. Neha Jindal.The 

students solemnly pledged to uphold the spirit of true sportsmanship. The event 

started with an inaugural speech by Principal Sir, he motivated all the students and 

played a badminton match with other guests. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After the inaugural session ceremony,a well-coordinated warm up exercise was 

carried out by the participating students on Zumba music under the command of 

Ms.Vandana. After warm up exercise Kho-Kho was played then different games 

lemon spoon race,five leg race, frog jump race, badminton, race, 200mboys and race, 

200mgirls were played one after the other in which all the students participated 

enthusiastically.  

 

Day 2(28th February,2023) 

Sports are based on natural principles of physical development and foster a healthy 

combative spirit of term understanding. Final round of matches was conducted of all 

the games. Students participated with commendable vigor and enthusiasm. The 

atmosphere was charged with zeal and fervor with the call for the opening. The most 

intriguing aspect, embellishing the event, was the splendid field display, involving 

mass student participation, which splattered on the field, a riot of hues and 

vibrancies.  

The day was filled with exciting victories. Finally, the entire college stood together, 

to appreciate the winners.Mr.Atul Mangal(Chairman),Dr. Manoj Kumar 

Singh(Principal, MIMT), other officials and faculty member honored all the winners 

by giving them medals and trophies. The Sports Carnival concluded with an inspiring 

and motivating speech by the Principal Sir.  

 

Outcome   Students will be able to demonstrate adequate knowledge and competencies 

needed to be successful sports management professionals in a variety of 

settings. 

 Students will be able to apply critical thinking and reasoning skills as sports 

management professionals. 

 Students will be able to analyse situations and apply the principles of 

appropriate leadership skills and behaviours related to sport management and 

sport leadership responsibilities. 

      Students participated in the Sports Carnival "KRIDOTSAVA" with  

commendable vigor and enthusiasm. List of the winners is attached. 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Photographs of the “Sports Carnival, Kridotsava” held on 27&28th February 2023 

 

 

 

 







 

Sports Carnival “KRIDOTSAVA” 

Winners 

Games Name of Students  

Kho – Kho B.A.B.Ed. I Year 

Badminton Mix Doubles –Ayush Singh, Alshifa Saifi (B.A.B.Ed. II Year) 

Male Doubles–Vikas, Akash Bhati (B.A.B.Ed. I Year) 

Female Doubles- Sangeeta Sharma, Priyanka (B.A.B.Ed. IV Year) 

 

Five Leg Race 1st–Risha, Nishu Bhati, Rashmi Bhati (B.A.B.Ed. IV Year) 

2nd–Riya Jha, Kavita Malik, Akansha Bhati (B.A.B.Ed. II Year) 

3rd– Anshu, Kiran, Versha Chaudhary (B.Ed. I Year) 

 

Unity is Strength B.A.B.Ed. I Year 

 

Spoon Lemon Race 1st –VarshaBaisoya(B.Ed. I Year) 

2nd–Anshu (B.Ed. I Year) 

3rd–Kavita Malik (B.A.B.Ed. II Year) 

 

Frog Jump Race 1st – Ayush Singh (B.A.B.Ed. II Year) 

2nd –Aakash Pandey (B.Ed. I Year) 

 

Race(200m) Boys 1st –Vikas (B.A.B.Ed. I Year) 

2nd –Shivam Jha(B.A.B.Ed. II Year) 

3rd – Ayush Singh(B.A.B.Ed. II Year) 

 

Race(200m) Girls 1st –Keerti Bhati (B.A.B.Ed. I Year) 

2nd–Risha(B.A.B.Ed. IV Year) 

3rd – Sadhna Patel(B.A.B.Ed.III Year) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Sports Carnival “KRIDOTSAVA” 
 

Winners (Kho Kho) 

B.A.B.Ed. Ist Year 

 
Sr. No. Name 

1 Divyanshi Gupta 

2 Ritu Sharma 

3 Palak 

4 Divya Yadav 

5 Kajal 

6 Khushi Bhati 

7 Vikas 

8 Parul 

9 Akansha Nagar 

10 Anjali  

 

Winners (Unity is Strength) 

B.A.B.Ed. Ist Year 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Sr. No. Name 

1 Divyanshi Gupta 

2 SiwaniKumari 

3 Keerti Bhati 

4 Kajal 

5 Parsi 

6 Anjali Singh 

7 Khushi Bhai 

8 Riya Sharma 

9 Divya Yadav 

10 DishaFouzdar 

11 Jyoti Rawat 

12 Divya Mangal 


